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Auckland’s MEC venue to be ready for RWC2011
Auckland’s waterfront will soon be sporting a glitzy new
Marine Events Centre (MEC) now that a recommendation
to let the construction contract is expected to be made at the
meeting of the Auckland City Council on 25FEB.
The MEC will be a stand-alone, multi-purpose events centre
offering a huge 3000sq m of exhibition, meeting and

views.
The three appeals against the project have been withdrawn
and the Auckland Regional Council has granted resource
consent. Tenders have been called and five contractors have
been shortlisted, so work is likely to get under way by April,
with completion in July 2011, in time for the Rugby World
Cup.

The MEC will be built on the
Halsey Street extension wharf
near the America’s Cup bases at
Viaduct Harbour, and a process is
in place for the existing Oracle
base to be removed by 19MAR to
let construction begin.
In a thread on skyscapercity.com,
Drosophila reports that design
work is underway for an interim
pedestrian opening bridge across
the Viaduct Harbour to the MEC
from Te Wero Island.
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13 more cycle trails named
Thirteen cycle trails got the nod yesterday to go through to
feasibility studies for inclusion in Nga Haerenga, The New
Zealand Cycle Trail project.
Described as the “stand-out winners” from the 54 applications
that applied for funding in December, the successful
applicants’ concept plans will now be priced and checked to
ensure they can be built and that they will deliver what they
promise.
The New Zealand Cycle Trail fund will contribute to the
feasibility studies.
The 13 winners are:
Tauranga Moana Coastal Cycle Trail (Tauranga)
Old Motu Coach Road (Opotiki/Gisborne)
Thermal by Bike (Rotorua)
Lake Track (Taupo)
Mountains to Sea Cycleway – link (Ruapehu)
Heretaunga Ararua: Land of a Hundred Pathways (Hawkes Bay)
Dun Mountain and Tasman Cycle Loop (Nelson/Tasman)
Old Ghost Road (West Coast)
Westland Wilderness Trail (Greymouth)
Alps to Ocean Cycle Trail (Mt Cook)
The Wakatipu Trail (Queenstown)
Roxburgh Gorge Trail (Central Otago)
Clutha Gold Trail (Otago)
John Dunn, Programme Manager, said the calibre of all the
applications was very high which made the Technical
Assessment Group’s job of short-listing incredibly difficult.
“These applications promise trails of stunning beauty and,
along with the previously announced Quick Start projects,
will provide a network of about 2000 kilometres of iconic
Great Rides.”
Mr Dunn says that prior to being funded for construction
applicants must still prove feasibility and confirm there is a
sound business case.
The feasibility study is expected to be completed by
31MAY10 and it is hoped that construction could begin by
the end of the year.

GST increase will penalise
inbound tour operators
Inbound tour operators are the only exporters who will be
penalised by any increase in GST as proposed by Prime
Minister John Key.
That from Paul Yeo of the Inbound Tour Operators Council
of New Zealand (ITOC).
“While applauding the general direction of tax reforms and
Mr Key’s acknowledgement of tourism as a key export
industry ITOC is concerned that many of our members will
relocate overseas or close down as they will find it
increasingly difficult to compete with offshore tour
operators,” says Yeo.
“Unlike other businesses that can zero rate GST for their
exported services, inbound tour operators are not able to do
so. A tour operator based in Australia can package New
Zealand and avoid paying GST on their fees giving them a
significant and unfair price advantage.
 “We will be doubly impacted if insufficient notice of any
GST increase is given as our prices to overseas buyers are
contractually locked into place up to two years ahead.
We’ll simply have to absorb the increase on our charges
which will hit us hard.”
ITOC has raised the issue of competitiveness with the
Prime Minister, who is also Minister of Tourism and will
do so again.

Nelson clocked up 2544.8 sunshine hours for 2009,

which was 18 hours ahead of Tauranga’s 2526.8 hours.

Nelson also convincingly beat last year’s winner,

Blenheim, which managed just 2444.3 hours.

 To make the very most of its newly legitimised claim

to being the sunniest region of New Zealand, Nelson

Tasman Tourism has produced a logo to proclaim

themselves as such.

Rebuilding an RTO
Almost a year after she was appointed as regional tourism
manager for Hamilton and Waikato Regional Tourism and
Hamilton International Airport, the most challenging times
still lie ahead for Kiri Goulter.
In a major story in the Waikato Times, Ms Goulter says she
has an excellent working relationship with the airport’s five
shareholding Waikato councils, but all are yet to decide if they
will fund the fledgling regional tourism organisation.
The paper says the next few months will be crucial as she puts
together an ongoing funding plan, while also launching a
marketing campaign in Australia.
Hamilton mayor Bob Simcock could not say if there would be
an amalgamation of the council’s Visit Hamilton promotional
team with the RTO nor when a final decision would be made
on any city financial contribution.
The original Tourism Waikato was done away with when the
Hamilton City Council decided in 2006 to cease funding it,
calling it ineffective and opting instead to concentrate on an
events strategy to attract visitors to Hamilton.
Click here to read the full story, including where the
Waikato might fit into the big Central Park marketing group
comprising seven RTOs and what is effectively a re-branding
of the Great New Zealand Touring Route that used to include
Tourism Waikato.

Kiwi-owned Apex Car Rentals has launched the first ever

New Zealand car rental iPhone application, allowing

customers to book an Apex rental car anywhere, anytime,

in less than a minute. Visit www.apexrentals.co.nz/iphone-

info.aspx for more info or to download the app.

Sky Tower & Zoo combo
Local and international visitors alike will benefit from a deal
struck up between popular Auckland attractions, the Sky
Tower and Auckland Zoo.
From now until 31MAR10, customers paying full price at
either attraction will receive a 2-4-1 offer to use at the other
location.
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i-SITE for Interislander ferry
Travellers will soon be able to make holiday plans and
bookings on the Interislander’s Kaitaki ferry, with a new
satellite i-SITE planned to open on the vessel on 15MAR.
The new initiative means over 400,000 travellers per year -
40% international visitors - will have the opportunity to
make accommodation and activity bookings and seek expert
advice while crossing the Cook Strait on Interislander’s
largest ferry.
“We see this as an excellent way to expand the passenger
services available on board,” says Thomas Davis,
Interislander’s general manager
The Kaitaki i-SITE will be run as a joint venture between
Positively Wellington Tourism and Destination
Marlborough. The centre will be managed out of Wellington
and be open on the vessel daily from 7.45am-4.35pm.
Provision of an on-board service is a new and exciting
departure for the country’s official visitor information
network, says i-SITE executive manager David Wilks, who
points out that this will be their 90th centre.

DC3 teams with Otago Central Rail Trail
The Southern DC-3 Charitable Trust has teamed up with Trail
Journeys to offer a regular service to ferry corporate groups to
ride part of the Otago Central Rail Trail.
According to a report in the Otago Daily Times, the DC-3
would fly groups from Christchurch to the Idaburn airstrip,
near Oturehua, and the passengers would then cycle the
Oturehua-Clyde section of the Rail Trail before flying back
from Alexandra Airport.
Trail Journeys managing director Neville Grubb told the ODT
that he thought the product would be very popular, especially
with conference groups.
“The whole concept is good and you can get in and out of
Christchurch in one day.”
Idaburn hosted DC-3 passenger flights for the first time this
week as part of the charitable trust’s Heartland Tour of the
South Island.

Taupo bypass highway progress
Travellers are being warned to expect delays from now until mid-
March as major realignment work on both SH1 and SH5 at the
Wairakei intersection is undertaken as part of the construction of
the East Taupo Arterial.
The 16km ETA road, due for completion in March 2011, will
bypass the tourist town and rejoin SH1 at another roundabout by
Lake Taupo Airport.
The objective of the bypass is to reduce the number of heavy
vehicles travelling through the Lake Taupo CBD and along the
lakefront and to reduce traffic congestion during holiday season
and events.
In other Lake Taupo news, tourism operator representatives have
joined Taupo Inc to help advocate collectively for economic
growth in the district.
Taupo’s Annual Plan consultation will include a statement of
proposal to change the way destination marketing is delivered in
the Taupo District.
The council wants an external delivery model that includes the
marketing and visitor centre activities currently undertaken within
Council by Destination Lake Taupo, but excludes events.
The council will appoint and govern the Board, give funding,
provide terms of reference and own the built assets (such as the
visitor centres). A new legal entity will be formed, which will also
be a Council Controlled Organisation.

Site-seeking for Dunedin i-SITE
The current location of Dunedin’s i-SITE is causing issues for the
Dunedin City Council, which has noted a downturn in the visitor
centre’s revenue from tourists and cruise passengers since it was
temporarily relocated from the city’s Municipal Chambers to the
Dunedin Community Gallery in Princes Street.
The i-SITE was moved to allow for the planned $45 million
upgrade of the Dunedin Centre/Town Hall, but this has now been
deferred, meaning it cannot return before the first half of 2011.
The council, which is also being pressured by community groups
wanting to use the council-owned gallery, is examining options
and may move the i-SITE yet again.

Queenstown guest nights up 12%
It’s been a hot start to the Queenstown summer with the
resort recording the largest increase in guest nights for
New Zealand in DEC09.
Latest figures from Statistics New Zealand’s Commercial
Accommodation Monitor show December was a busy
time in the Wakatipu with a total of 218,194 nights
recorded - up an extra 24,000 nights or 12.1% compared
to the same period last year.
New Zealand as a whole for DEC09 was up 4.4% with an
increase of 137,000 nights.
The stats show international guest nights in Queenstown
are up 14.8% to 157,180 and domestic up 5.8% to 61,014
compared to DEC08.

eXplorers target AKL and WLG
“eXplorers” from Lake Taupo, Ruapehu and Hawke’s
Bay will be setting their compasses on the travel trade
during two upcoming showcase events.
A team of up to 40 tourism operators from these regions
and their respective RTOs will descend on Auckland
(31MAR) and Wellington (05MAY) to update the travel
trade on the latest product development and options in
their regional areas.
The eXplore event is a one-stop-shop for all sectors of the
industry, whether they be inbound agents, conference
organiser or event planners, says organiser Di Christie
from Destination Lake Taupo.
The format allows for the trade to visit each stand at
leisure without the constrictions of set appointments.
Refreshments will be provided.
Auckland - 31MAR10, 7.30am-3pm
ASB Lounge, Eden Park
Wellington - 05MAY10, 10am – 3pm
Renouf Foyer, Michael Fowler Centre
The trade is invited to register online at http://
www.laketauponz.com//tradeshow-register or by email
info@laketauponz.com  or by phoning 07-376 0400.
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Doodle for Google online
John Stokes of Online Tourism TV points out that the winning entry
in the Doodle 4 Google competition that appeared on the Google
New Zealand home page last Wednesday, came from an 8-year-old
from Nelson’s Hampden Street School.
“Around here, we think the winner really captured the essence of
Pure NZ,” says John. “So we decided that to have it on Google NZ
for just one day (the same day all the kids went back to school) was
just not long enough.
“As our business is based in Nelson, and because it is in IT and
involves regular use of You Tube and the other social networks, and
because we are in the tourism game, we have made a very short
video (10 seconds) of Amelia’s winning entry. We have placed this
on our own website and put it onto You Tube.
”This way, Amelia’s entry (which really is worth celebrating) can be
seen for longer than just the one day that it was on Google.  We are
sure you will agree that her entry is most appropriate for our 100%
Pure image.”
Visit http://www.onlinetourismtv.com/doodle-for-google.html  or
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTlegIhLRxI

Australian departures up by half a million
A record 6.3 million Australian residents made short-term departures
last year, up more than 8% from 5.8 million in 2008, according to
the Australian Bureau of Statistics Research.
For only the second time in two decades there were more short-term
resident departures (of less than one year) than short-term visitor
arrivals.
Australia attracted just 1700 fewer international visitors last year
than in 2008, while the number of Australians travelling
internationally jumped by nearly half a million on the same year.
In 2008, resident departures were higher than visitor arrivals by
more than 200,000 but in 2009 this had jumped to more than
700,000.
New Zealand, the USA and Indonesia were the top three destinations
for Australian travellers, while tourists visiting Australia were most
likely to come from New Zealand, the UK and the USA.

WA’s Experience Extraordinary
promotion in NZ
Tourism Western Australia’s NZ manager Lisa D’Souza
and TWA’s local trade marketing representative Louise
Frend say they are pleased to be bringing the new brand
Experience Extraordinary to New Zealand.
“It’s bold and engaging and we know that it will help
reposition Western Australia and ensure its key
destinations stand out in a very competitive
environment,” says Lisa.
The new branding will be incorporated in co-op
consumer and trade campaigns over the coming months.
The Extraordinary Taxi Ride (TM 09FEB) will be
promoted in New Zealand through mainstream media
using non-traditional approaches.
Regular updates on www.extraordinarytaxiride.co.nz,
going live 15FEB with news and exposure, will aim to
ensure that the journey is closely followed and talked
about.
The online hub also plays a retail role, with holiday
offers and packages available to visiting consumers keen
to recreate journey legs for themselves.
Tourism WA has named Flight Centre as its official retail
partner, which will promote packages to the public. Trade
compendiums are being produced for other retailers, and
they can contact Louise Frend direct to request generic
window displays or use of a promotional 2-minute DVD.
Press, online media and radio advertising will continue
throughout the passenger recruitment phase of the
campaign during FEB and MAR.
To access the Industry Tool Kit for the brand Experience
Extraordinary and the campaign the
Extraordinary Taxi Ride go to www.tourism.wa.gov.au
To see what the campaign is all about, click here.

The most recent available stats for Western

Australia show strong healthy results from the

New Zealand market, which has grown nearly 14%

in the year ended JUN09.

Queensland tempts Kiwis
with best holiday in the world
A $400,000, four-week tourism marketing
campaign encouraging Kiwis to find their best
holiday in the world in Queensland kicked off
this week.
Last year Tourism Queensland launched the
highly successful ‘Hey Hey this is Queensland’
campaign domestically.
 TQ has now brought those images across the
Ditch in a major TV, radio, print, online and
outdoor campaign in partnership with Jetstar to
tempt New Zealanders with a range of diverse
Queensland holiday experiences.
”The campaign tagline ‘Find yourself the best
holiday in the world’ is an open invitation for
Kiwis to rediscover Queensland or visit parts of
the state they’ve never been before,” says
Queensland tourism minister Peter Lawlor.
”More than 400,000 Kiwis visited Queensland in
the year ending September 2009 and spent
approximately $537 million on trips to the state.
”Jetstar is the perfect campaign partner, currently
operating 16 flights from New Zealand to
Queensland each week, which equates to
approximately 2,800 seats and potential visitors
to Queensland.”
Tourism Queensland CEO Anthony Hayes says
the campaign is advertising images of
Queensland as a whole, with deals through
Jetstar primarily focused on southern
Queensland as the main international gateway
from New Zealand.
Almost a million New Zealanders will be
exposed to the campaign several times during the
campaign, which runs on TV2, TV3, C4, Sky
and MTV, with main centre press ads plus radio,
online and outdoor advertising.
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Melbourne Photography Tours
Melbourne Photography Tours offers
enthusiasts and novices alike the chance to
explore Melbourne’s hidden laneways with a
local professional photographer to learn the art
of taking a great photo.
Leaving from Federation Square’s Melbourne
Visitor Centre at 8.30am and 1pm each
Saturday, the three-hour tours then proceed to a
number of Melbourne’s key attractions via the
most hidden of routes. All participants need to
bring is a digital camera with a fully charged
battery to learn how to capture that picture-
perfect snap, with a take-home copy of helpful
hints. www.melbournephotographytours.com

SOUTH PACIFIC

“Best hostel in Australia”
South Yarra’s Claremont Guest House has been
voted the best hostel in Australia by customer
reviewers who voted via
www.hostelworld.com, a win that gives the
guest house a good chance to receive one of the
most sought-after awards in the industry, a
HOSCAR.
The Claremont is a tastefully restored
Victorian-era guest house located in
Melbourne’s fashionable South Yarra.
A short walk from the restaurant and retail
precinct of Chapel Street, it is surrounded by
attractions and is just 10 minutes from the
CBD.
Hotel Claremont Guest House operates as an
accredited three-star guest house offering 77
bright, airy rooms, a tour booking desk, internet
wi fi, guest lounge, meals room, guest laundry,
24-hour reception and parking.
A bed at the Claremont can cost as little as
A$42pp, including breakfast.
www.hotelclaremont.com

Cyclone Pat fizzles out
Cyclone Pat that passed through Aitutaki yesterday morning
at 5am New Zealand time was centered about 150 nautical
miles southwest of Aitutaki or about 115 nautical miles
west-northwest of Rarotonga by 5pm yesterday.
Close to its centre the cyclone’s winds were estimated to
have on average decreased to 35 knots, with momentary
gusts to 65 knots. The cyclone was weakening rapidly and
moving southwest at 15 knots, further away from the
southern Cooks.
In its wake, the clean up has begun and it appears damage
may not have been as bad as earlier anticipated.
Cook Islands Tourism New Zealand Manager Chris Ingram
reported that communication had been restored with resorts
and ground operators on Aitutaki.
 “While the high winds have caused damage to 60 percent
of the houses, many of these have been unoccupied for
some time or of poor construction.”
Ingram says reports coming through from the various
resorts talk of minor structural damage.
“The resorts are well built, designed with cyclones in mind,
(and) we are in the cyclone season and it is a common
occurrence for the Pacific Islands at this time of the year.”
He said that vegetation and trees that had blown down had
caused a mess and resorts would be cleaning this up over
the next couple of days.”
“The airport is operational on Aitutaki and two Air
Rarotonga flights have landed with a third scheduled to
depart Rarotonga shortly. These flights will bring those
visitors who wish to return back to Rarotonga.”
Meanwhile, another severe storm is reported to be
developing north of American Samoa.
Known as Tropical Depression 10F, it is given a moderate
chance of growing into a full cyclone.
The area has already produced Cyclone Oli, which
extensively damaged French Polynesia, as well as Cyclone
Pat.

Air Caledonie struggling
Radaus / Pacnews reports that serious concerns have been raised in New
Caledonia about the future of the territory’s only domestic airline. Air
Caledonie has operated at a loss for the past decade, according to an
independent audit commissioned late last year by the local government.
The Auditor General has released a report explaining the reasons for the
airline’s precarious financial situation. It has struggled to pay for the cost of
three aircaft purchased four years ago and has also been hit by rising fuel
prices and increasing staffing costs.
Observers say that unless urgent changes are made, New Caledonia could lose
a major link to its outer islands.

Yoga at Savusavu
Daku, Fiji’s first custom-built yoga platform, has opened overlooking
Savusavu Bay, having been ‘blessed’ in a special ceremony by well-known US
yoga teacher Mark Whitwell.
Daku offers Fiji’s most comprehensive yoga programme, with a total of 17
courses planned for 2010. Teachers include top Australian and international
names: Byron Bay’s Flo Fenton and John Ogilvie, Melbourne’s Andrew
Mournehis, Sydney’s Mark O’Brien, New Zealand’s Deidre-Lee Allen, and
another visit from Mark Whitwell from the US – plus a number of other
teachers offering a range of different styles.
John Rothnie-Jones, the owner of Daku, says he is proud of the workmanship
in the 10m by 10m platform, which was built by his own staff largely from the
rain trees from the property. It is held up by four sturdy central poles, each of
which took 8 men to carry up the hillside. It has room for up to 24 people.
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Easter Is eclipse invasion
Easter Island authorities are said to be worried about a sudden invasion of
thousands of tourists expected on 11JUL to witness a rare total solar eclipse.
AFP reports that more than 5,000 amateur astronomers and visitors are
predicted to arrive on Rapa Nui, way more than the already reserved 1,500
hotel beds on offer and outnumbering the island’s population by 1200.
The 2010 solar eclipse will offer limited observation points as the path of
totality only crosses land in three remote island locations; the Cook Islands,
French Polynesia and Easter Island, where 3½ minutes of total darkness is
predicted.
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ASIA
Active Asia’s Vietnam on Sale
Active Asia has launched its Unbelievable
Early Bird Sale for bookings on their two Fully
Escorted Small Group Tours.
Both tours are on sale for departures between
MAY and SEP10 with sales to 15MAR.
3 star Ultimate Vietnam  -   now only
$2290pp twin share
5 star Discover Vietnam  -   now only
$2750pp twin share
These prices represent a saving of $500pp twin
share on each tour.
Both tours have a minimum two nights stay in
each city; centrally located hotels; local
English speaking guides; guaranteed departures
with a min two pax; a max group size of 10 and
no Local Payments.
Download flyers at www.activeasia.co.nz/
agents or email sales@activeasia.co.nz

Singapore 2009 arrivals down 4%
The number of visitors to Singapore fell by
4.3% in 2009 to 9.7 million, driving the
revenue from the sector down 19% to S$12.4
billion, the Straits Times quotes the Singapore
Tourism Board (STB) as saying.
The number was still slightly higher than the
STB’s target of 9 to 9.5 million visitors, which,
analysts said, was conservative.
The tourism industry fell short of 700,000
tourists in 2008 - the first time it missed its
targets since annual goals were set in 2003.
The outlook, however, is brightening. Tourist
arrivals in DEC09 reached 971,000 - the
highest monthly level ever recorded. The STB
says this added to the turnaround in the last
quarter of the year.

Singapore transit, day use
package 2010-11
Singapore Airlines advises that for all
bookings on its Singapore Transit Day Use
Package for 2010-11:
• The commission due to the agent is 5%
• Day use room is from 0900 to 2100

hours
• Levels are valid for accommodation

from 01APR10 to 31MAR11.
• There’s a close out period 23-26SEP10
• For travel until 31MAR10 agents

should use existing Singapore Transit
09/10 levels (TB020/09).

New properties for 2010-11 include
Paramount Hotel (Standard); Carlton
(Superior); Concorde (Superior); Holiday
Inn Atrium (Superior); ParkRoyal on
Kitchener Road (Superior); York Hotel
(Superior); Fairmont (Deluxe); Fullerton
(Deluxe); Marina Bay Sands (Deluxe);
Marina Mandarin (Deluxe); Pan Pacific
Singapore (Deluxe); Royal Plaza on
Scotts (Deluxe)
Please also note that Terminals 1, 2 and 3
offer six-hour blocks of accommodation
for adult single and adult twin
configuration only.
Five properties have been dropped from
the programme for 2010-11. They are
Peninsula Excelsior (Standard); Hotel
Royal (Standard); Hotel Re @ Pearl’s Hill
(Standard); Grand Mercure Roxy
(Superior); Goodwood Park (Deluxe).
Full details are at the SIA Information
Portal.
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Kiwi numbers down for Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Tourism Board has released
the final visitor arrival stats for calendar
2009, showing total visitors at 29.6 million,
just 0.3% up on 2008.
New Zealand numbers totalled 101,583,
down almost 11% on the previous year.
The HKTB says that, in the long-haul
regions, the economic downturn and the
reduction in flight capacity caused arrivals
from these regions to decrease by 6.5% in
2009. This was, nevertheless, a significant
improvement over the double-digit decline in
the early part of the year. As the economy
showed signs of improvement towards the
end of 2009, positive growth was recorded in
arrivals from Australia, New Zealand and
South Pacific in the last two months.

Water Cube to water park
The Water Cube, Beijing’s Olympic aquatic
centre, is to be transformed into a water
park with seven-storey slides, a wave
machine, cafes, retail and entertainment,
according to official media. The $200m
revamp aims to prevent the venue becoming
a white elephant.
The Bird’s Nest stadium was placed under
government management in November in a
bid to stem financial losses. In its first year
after the Games, it took 260 million yuan in
ticket sales, 70% of which was to sightseers,
but numbers are now reportedly dropping.

Korean tourism has announced a new

marketing slogan – Korea, Be Inspired – a

catchphrase that has already triggered

debate there on whether it will effectively

promote the country.

The Jayavarman - a new era in luxury Mekong cruising
The Jayavarman, the most luxurious
vessel in Indochina, was launched in
December and is now operating a full
schedule of cruise itineraries on the
Mekong between Vietnam and Cambodia.
It operates between its home port of My
Tho, a short drive from Ho Chi Minh City,
and Cambodia’s Siem Reap, jump off
point for the Angkor Temples.
Those wishing to immerse themselves in
the region’s unique culture in the lap of
luxury can now choose from a medley of
distinct itineraries.
These include an 8-day program linking
My Tho with Siem Reap, and vice versa.
For those who prefer a shorter voyage,
options include a 4-day/3-night program
showcasing the Vietnamese section of the
river and a 5-day/4-night cruise sailing
between Siem Reap and Phnom Penh.
There are daily shore excursions including
early morning visits to fishing villages and
an outing to a rural school in Kampong
Cham.
On board experiences range from lectures
on local agriculture and culture through to
a hands-on cooking demonstration of
Vietnamese and Cambodian cuisine.
Optional activities while in Phnom Penh
include a detailed account of the Khmer
Rouge period given by a local professor
and a traditional ‘Apsara dance’
performance with cocktails.
The cruises also provide The
Jayavarman’s passengers with a chance to
help Cambodian children by donating to
the Cambodia Literacy Project which is

sponsored by The Jayavarman’s
company Heritage Line.
Many high season departures (OCT–
DEC) are filling up quickly however
there was still some availability
throughout the low season.

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206

For info on The Jayavarman,
email cruise@trailsofindochina.com
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THE AMERICAS
Saints put Big Easy back on visitor map
The US media has been carrying stories saying that not only
the city, but the whole state of Louisiana, by way of New
Orleans, is back, thanks to the Super Bowl win by the Saints.
Both the city and its football team struggled to make it back
after Hurricane Katrina, and both are celebrating their
resurgence in the wake of the big game.
Tourism leaders are feeding off the positive publicity and are
predicting that Mardi Gras will be huge this year, as will other
major events in the city.
The city’s hospitality business is basking in the glow of the
win and as visitors left the city after the exciting weekend,
many reportedly said they would be back and would
encourage others to make the trip as well.

AeroMexico Mexiplan Air Pass
Discover the World Marketing is promoting the
AeroMexico Mexiplan Air Pass, which is priced in
mileage-based zones, starting from US$84.
The Air Pass is valid on AM flights only and can be
sold in conjunction with any international airline. It is
non seasonal and has both Business & Economy Class
levels.
It is valid for travel commenced and completed by
30JUN10 and details can be downloaded here.
Chris Jones at DWM points out that AeroMexico is a
member of NZ BSP and pays 4% on both published
fares and the Air Pass. Agents can self ticket and a
Ticketing Authority can be obtained by emailing
chris@discovertheworld.co.nz

Swimsuit edition shot in Whistler
The much-anticipated 2010 swimsuit edition of
Sports Illustrated was shot in Whistler and features
the Winter Olympics U.S. women’s ski team.
The Vancouver Sun reports that the idea of using the
Games venue for the photo shoot was backed by
Tourism Whistler, Tourism British Columbia,
Whistler Blackcomb and The Fairmont Chateau
Whistler.
The SI Swimsuit edition is expected to deliver
priceless tourism exposure for BC. Last year’s
combined print and digital audience for the SI
Swimsuit edition exceeded 67 million people.

Double points on offer from Scenic
Book a Scenic Tour of Canada & Alaska departing
before 30JUN10 and receive double Passport to
Reward points. Make sure you provide your Passport
to Rewards number when booking your clients’ tour
to Canada and Alaska. If you are not a member, visit
www.passporttorewards.co.nz for more information.
For every Dollar that you Book with Scenic Tours,
(excluding air, taxes, and non-commissionable
product) you earn one Passport to Rewards Point.

AFRICA / MID EAST

Ecuador by road, rail and sea
For a more in-depth tour of Ecuador, Adventure
World recommends its 11-day Highlights of Ecuador
tour from $4251pp share twin.
Journey by coach and rail along the scenic Andean
Mountains, follow the Avenue of Volcanoes, and
experience the Devil’s Nose switchback before
arriving into the picturesque colonial town of Cuenca
with its cobblestone streets and white colonial
buildings. Next stop is the Galapagos Island group,
one of the most astonishing destinations anywhere in
the world, for a three-night cruise aboard the MV
Santa Cruz. Call 09-539 8100.

Burj Khalifa deck to re-open
Burj Khalifa tower’s At the Top observation deck, which was
temporarily closed to the public this week following “technical issues
with the power supply”, is scheduled to reopen this Sunday, 14FEB.
Gulf News quotes Michael Timms, a 31-year-old telecommunications
engineer from the US, as saying: “I was walking around the
observation deck when I heard this really loud noise and what looked
like smoke or dust coming out from one of the elevator doors. There
were at least 60 people on the deck at the time.
“Civil Defence, paramedics and the police all arrived on the scene.
One of the elevators had not reached all the way to the 124th floor and
I saw some people climbing a ladder from the elevator up on to the
observation deck.”
Timms said they were given an offer to return for free.
“We eventually managed to get down to ground level via the service
elevator. At the bottom, we were given water and offered refunds or
the chance to return for free on another occasion.”

‘Indigenous’ Zimbabweans
to control all businesses
Associated Press reports from Harare that white businesspeople in
Zimbabwe who don’t cede control of their companies to black partners
could face jail under a law going into effect next month.
An official notice on Tuesday says the law will be enforced from
01MAR, and includes jail penalties of up to five years.
It gives companies worth $500,000 or more 45 days to submit
compliance proposals. Foreign investors also need to meet an
“empowerment quota”.

Istithmar World, the private equity arm of state-backed

Dubai World is planning to sell some of its assets including

the QE2 and Cirque du Soleil, according Seatrade Insider,

quoting local sources. The money raised will be used to

pay off some of Dubai World’s US$22 billion debts.

Istithmar reportedly last week sold its stake in Indian

budget airline, Spice Jet.
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Sabi Sabi wins award
South Africa is gearing up for a momentous
year as the 2010 Soccer World Cup
approaches, and World Journeys says Sabi
Sabi Private Game Reserve has already had
an award-winning start to the year by being
voted third best hotel in the world in Travel +
Leisure World’s Best List.

The wholesaler says Selati Camp, Sabi Bush
Lodge, Earth Lodge and Little Bush Camp
are all situated within the Sabi Sabi Private
Game Reserve, and now is the time for clients
to experience one of these luxury safari
lodges. For package details, call  0800 11 73
11 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Cape Town’s tourism industry stakeholders
are unified in their efforts to combat
damaging international perceptions of South
Africa as “an expensive destination,” ahead
of the 2010 FIFA World Cup.
In a bid to translate commitment into action,
Cape Town Tourism has formulated a Code of
Responsible Pricing for Cape Town. The code

is endorsed and will be implemented by the
stakeholders.
The code has been created around four core
principles, the first and major guiding
principle of the code being “Fair Value.” The
code also stresses responsible, sustainable
tourism and a strong consumer protection
ethic.

EUROPE

Cape tourism sector forms pricing code

Tourism Ireland to ‘green’ world landmarks

Madrid from $2263 return
with Emirates
Emirates has announced special fares
from New Zealand to Spain to celebrate
its start-up of services to Madrid from
01AUG.
Emirates Earlybird fares to Madrid start
from $2,263 return, inclusive of all airport
taxes and other levies. And EK is also
offering special interline fares to
Barcelona and Valencia (from $2,582) as
well as other Spanish destinations such as
Alicante, Malaga and Palma.
“We expect Spain to be an attractive new
gateway in Europe for many New
Zealanders and the Earlybird interline
fares will make it even easier for travellers
to go straight to their Spanish destination
of choice,” said Emirates New Zealand
manager Chris Lethbridge.

The Irish Times reports that Tourism Ireland
has secured permission to “green” buildings
such as the Sydney Opera House, the London
Eye and the Empire State Building to mark St
Patrick’s Day this year.
Its chief executive Niall Gibbons said it was a
“major coup” to get permission to light these
buildings in green in honour of Ireland’s
patron saint.
“The agreement to allow us to green such
iconic buildings and attractions must be a
first for any destination and clearly illustrates
the goodwill that the Ireland brand generates
across the world,” he said.

green, as will the Chicago river, the San
Antonio river in Texas and the fountains at
the White House in Washington DC.
Tourism Ireland, which promotes the island
of Ireland overseas, is investing €1 million on
activities promoting St Pat’s Day this year.
 The NTO aims to grow tourism numbers by
3% this year - attracting an additional
230,000 visitors.
The marketing drive has already recruited
Boyzone singer Ronan Keating, Riverdance,
the World Irish Dance Championships and
The Priests for events. In Germany ‘flash-
mobs’ will descend on Frankfurt, Dusseldorf
and Munich on St Patrick’s Day.The CN Tower in Toronto will also turn

Spanish Fiesta with Ancient
Kingdoms Holidays
The Innovative Travel Company is featuring an
expanded range of products for Spain in its 2010
Ancient Kingdoms Holidays brochure.
Self-drive and private touring itineraries are
highlighted on page 28 and a variety of
accommodation choices, including staying at the
traditional Spanish Paradores, plus tailor-made
itineraries are available from Innovative’s team
of specialist consultants to meet clients’ exact
requirements.  Ministays in Madrid, Barcelona
and other cities throughout Spain and Portugal
are also available, including a range of coach
tours.
The option of a relaxing cruise with boutique
French river cruise company ‘CroisiEurope’ is
also featured in the brochure with options for
both Spain and Portugal.  Freephone 0508
100111 or email: info@innovative-travel.com
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Spain & Morocco combo
“Spain and Morocco combine to provide for a fantastic
holiday experience,” says Carol Wisker, national sales &
marketing manager for The Innovative Travel Company.
“The flexible options available with Ancient Kingdoms
Holidays make it easy to arrange a self drive, private
touring itinerary, to select a coach tour or river cruise in
Spain and to add our popular 8-day ‘Moroccan Magic’
tour, 11-day Grand Tour of Morocco, a private tour or
Riad stays that feature in the brochure.”
Freephone 0508 100111.

Birthday party for the Queen of Crime
This year’s Agatha Christie Festival 2010, 12-19SEP, will
celebrate the 120th anniversary of the author’s birthday.
More than 40 events are to take place around Torquay
and Torbay on the ‘English Riviera’. Events will include
plays, open-air cinema screenings, tea dances, flower
festivals, walks, talks, lectures, book signings, murder
mystery dinners and train and boat trips.
www.englishriviera.co.uk/agathachristie

Brand new Edinburgh Festivals
travel product launched
The Edinburgh Festivals, which attract audiences of 4 million
to Scotland’s capital every year, has launch a brand new,
travel-trade exclusive product.  For the very first time, the
Edinburgh Festivals are offering advance purchase,
packageable itineraries via the Edinburgh Festivals Passport.
The new Passport will let visitors add an Edinburgh Festivals
experience to their holiday, at the time of booking.  The
product is ideal as an add-on to an Edinburgh Military Tattoo
package or as a cost-effective inclusion to a city break or
wider touring holiday.
Edinburgh is the world’s favourite Festival City, home to
seven Festivals in August alone.  Thanks to the Edinburgh
Festivals Passport, visitors will enjoy the very best in theatre,
dance, music, comedy, literature and major exhibitions during
their August holiday, with shows and performances
handpicked from the 25,000 shows available by the best in the
business.  A unique Festival experience of critics’ picks will
be created for each visitor.
On sale now, a key benefit of the Passport is its availability
ahead of the public booking launches for the Festivals, most
of which take place in June.  This is the first time that a cross-
festival product has been available exclusively to the travel
trade.

Diamond Jubilee Tattoo now on sale
The world’s most spectacular Tattoo will this August host a
celebration of talent from four continents as Edinburgh’s
world famous military event marks its diamond jubilee year.
This is expected to be one of the most spectacular shows ever
staged at the Scottish capital’s ancient castle.
The line-up of performers for 2010 includes daredevil
motorcycle displays, Scottish Highland Dancing, gymnastic
drills, in concert with colourful music, movement and song.
The New Zealand Army Band, renowned for their talent,
diversity and humour, will be there as will the Citadel Band
from Charleston, South Carolina.
As always, the programme will include probably its two most
popular items - the music of the Massed Pipes and Drums and
that of the Massed Military Bands.
This year’s show 06-28AUG takes place nightly, Monday to
Friday, at 9pm with two performances on a Saturday at
7.30pm and 10.30pm.

VisitScotland sales mission comes calling
VisitScotland, the national tourism organization for Scotland,
this week came to Auckland following the Edinburgh Military
Tattoo’s sell-out residency at Sydney Football Stadium.
The trade team hosted an agents’ breakfast, hosted drinks and
made around 20 calls while in town, meeting travel trade
operators, key airline people and trade madia in a tightly
packed visit.
Accompanying VisitScotland were Scottish travel trade
partners, Historic Scotland, Highland Explorer Tours,
Festivals Edinburgh, Grayline Scotland and representatives of
the Edinburgh Military Tattoo, itself.

business to create strong business links and ultimately create a
new Scottish product to offer the market.
Lindsay Symington, Travel Trade Marketing Executive for
VisitScotland, said they have expanded their ScotsAgent
programme – www.Scotsagent.com – to New Zealand and the
intention is to encourage more Kiwi travel agents to sign up to
this educational site.
“In addition, our travel trade site BookingScotland.com is a
great resource for product development featuring a wealth of
incoming tour operator contacts; accommodation suggestions
and visitor attractions as well as access to our fantastic events
calendar.”The aim of the trip was to pair Scottish and NZ tourism
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TOUR PRODUCT AVIATION

One tour space on Oberammergau
Passion Play tour
A cancellation on one of Innovative Travel Company’s
Oberammergau tours means there is now a double/twin space
available on one of its two departing Passion Play tours.
In addition, a female passenger is looking for another female
to twin share with her on the tour.
The 24-day itinerary departing 28APR10 includes visits to
both Jordan & Israel, touring in Bavaria, plus a CroisiEurope
River Cruise ex Vienna – great value for money priced at only
$15,995pp twin. Fully escorted ex NZ by Archdeacon Mike
Hawke and co-host Colleen Doyle-Pasley, the tour has
accommodation confirmed in the picturesque village of
Oberammergau, which is a highlight of the trip and saves
transfer time from other towns or from as far away as Munich
(approx 2hours drive).
“The tours have exciting itineraries and have been extremely
popular, selling out very quickly during 2009,” says Carol
Wisker, Innovative’s national sales & marketing manager.
For the full itinerary and info Freephone 0508 100111 or
email tours@innovativetravel.co.nz

Australia opts for full-body scans
Australian PM Kevin Rudd has announced a four-year, A$200
million spend on upgrading airport security, including
introduction next year of full-body scanning applied randomly
or by profiling.
According to a report in The Age, the country’s eight main
airports will get a doubling of random explosive testing at the
eight main airports, improved passenger screening, extra dogs,
cargo X-ray screening and the introduction of multi-view X-
ray machines and bottle scanners, capable of detecting liquid-
based explosives.

JAL announces decision to stay with oneworld
Japan Airlines has announced its decision to strengthen its
partnership with American Airlines. The carriers, both
members of the oneworld alliance, will jointly apply to the
U.S Department of Transportation and Japan’s Ministry of
Land Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism of Japan for the
approval of antitrust immunity on transpacific routes.
Upon receiving the approval from the relevant authorities,
JAL and AA intend to enter a joint business venture which
will enhance their scope of cooperation on the routes between
the United States and Japan, through adjustments to their
respective networks, flight schedules, and other business
activities, allowing both carriers to better complement each
other to develop and offer competitive products and quality
service to their customers.
JAL says it will also “fortify” its relationships with other
partners in the oneworld alliance.

Delta, which wanted JAL to defect to its SkyTeam,

says it is well positioned as the No. 1 carrier between

the U.S. and Asia. With recently announced plans to

invest US$1 billion on its product, Delta says it

remains committed to providing a leading option for

travel across the Pacific.

Cellars in the
Sky Awards
Business Traveller
magazine has

Cathay wins with Kiwi red
For the second year running, Cathay Pacific
has picked up the award for Best Red Wine in
Business Class, this year for its choice of Spy
Valley Pinot Noir Marlborough 2007. The
winning New Zealand Pinot Noir, aged in
French oak barrels, is medium bodied and has
a fruit-driven style with soft tannins and a
spicy oak flavour.
Cathay’s New Zealand wine consultant and
prominent local wine writer, Vic Williams,
was responsible for recommending the wine
to the airline.
He described the wine as “screaming of ripe
New World fruit, that contains a dash of Old
World earthiness.”
He went on to say that the win demonstrated that New
Zealand Pinot Noir was “right up there with the best in the
world.”

announced its annual Cellars in the Sky Awards, recognising
the best business and first class wines served by 34 airlines
worldwide over the past year.
ABTN reports that the big winner this year was Qantas, which
walked away with four awards, for Best First Class Red Wine,
Best First Class Fortified / Sweet Wine, Best First Class
Cellar, and Best Presented Wine List. The airline’s haul also
helped oneworld come out on top in the Best Alliance
category.
Cathay Pacific won two awards for its business-class
offerings, triumphing in the Best Business Class Red Wine
and Best Business Class Cellar categories, and Lufthansa also
bagged two awards, for Best Business Class Fortified / Sweet
Wine, and Best First Class Sparkling Wine.
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Emirates shirts for AC Milan
Emirates is to sponsor AC Milan from next season in a four-
year shirt deal worth around 50 million euros, and the deal
was to be formally announced this week.
World Football Insider says that contrary to speculation in the
Italian media the deal will not include the Dubai royal family
taking up a stake in the club, although the possibility has not
been discounted in the future.
Milan owner Silvio Berlusconi has been repeatedly linked
with a sale to Arab investors but despite the speculation has
remained adamant that the club is not for sale.

Akarana Lounge free
for Qantas Platinum Frequent Flyers
Qantas has announced that Qantas Platinum Frequent Flyers
will have complimentary access to Jetstar’s new Akarana
Lounge, including up to two qualifying guests. Other
passengers flying Jetstar will be able to pre purchase entry
online at www.jetstar.com for NZ9.99 per adult or at the
Akarana Lounge entrance for NZ15.00 per adult.
Jetstar this week opened its new domestic departure lounge in
part of the area formerly occupied by the Auckland Domestic
Qantas Club. It offers free food, drinks, entertainment, and
workspace with computer terminals and wireless connectivity
whilst you wait.

NZ SMEs to benefit
from double Emirates Rewards Miles
Emirates Business Rewards, the airline’s loyalty programme
for small and medium enterprises (SMEs), will offer its New
Zealand customers double reward miles from now until the
end of MAR10.
For every US$1 spent on travel with Emirates and booked via
Business Rewards in FEB and MAR, the company will be
awarded four Business Reward miles, rather than the standard
two.  These miles can be redeemed for free flights on
Emirates services worldwide.  This offer is available to all
new and existing Business Rewards members.
All travel must be completed by 31MAR10.
Companies interested in joining Business Rewards can visit
www.emirates.com

Emirates Dubai Lounge Business Class lie-back seats

Thai Airways International is to lease 15 new

wide body jets over the next four years in a

billion-dollar spend. They will comprise seven

300-seater aircraft for regional routes and eight

350-seater aircraft for ten to 15 years for use on

intercontinental routes.

Cathay plans Moscow flights
Cathay Pacific Airways has announced plans to fly to
Moscow and is in the process of applying to the relevant
authorities.
While CX looks forward to finalising flight details as soon as
the regulatory approvals are in place, it plans to operate a
thrice-weekly service to Moscow with Airbus A340-300
aircraft in a two-class configuration featuring the CX long-
haul Business Class product. The intended new service is
planned to begin during the Northern Hemisphere’s summer.
Cathay Pacific NZ country manager, David Figgins, said the
introduction of flights to Moscow via Hong Kong meant
Cathay Pacific would offer Kiwis one of the quickest and
most convenient services to the region.
Figgins said the airline saw huge potential for growth in both
inbound and outbound travel between the two regions.
“Over the past few years, there has been a big increase in the
number of New Zealanders travelling to Russia. There is also
a significant number of Russians now living in New Zealand,
so we expect outbound demand will be strong.”
Figgins said the South Pacific region was becoming an
increasingly popular holiday destination among Russians, and
that the airline expected to see substantial growth in the
number of tourists travelling from Russia to New Zealand.
“The increased demand for inbound travel is not only good
news for us, but also for the New Zealand economy,” he
added.

From 01MAY, American Airlines will sell a pack

containing a fleece blanket and an inflatable

neck pillow on all domestic flights, as well as

those to or from Canada, Mexico, Hawaii, the

Caribbean and Central America. Passengers on

international flights or in premium class cabins

still will be offered complimentary blankets for

use in flight.
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February is Viking’s Travel Agent Appreciation Month and we would like to show our appreciation and gratitude to you, our valued travel partners. 
Your support has led us to become the world’s most award-winning river cruise line. While your clients save A$1,250 per person, you earn A$250 

Bonus Commission on each booking you make before 01 March 2010. Just send us the coupon attached.

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Earn A$250 Bonus Commission per booking – Valid on all 2010 bookings made before 01 March, 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or 
email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Offers expires 01 March 2010 and valid on 2010 sailings only. Must refer to booking code 10K at the time of booking. 
Bonus Commission is not  combinable with any other coupons or travel vouchers. Bonus Commission not valid on FAMs, wholesale bookings or charters. 

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

CRUISE NEWS
Ports of Auckland backs latest plan
Ports of Auckland supports the latest proposal for
redeveloping Queens Wharf into Auckland’s primary cruise
terminal.
Managing Director Jens Madsen said the port company, which
will operate its cruise business from Queens Wharf, had been
consulted over the new plans, and was very supportive.
“From an operational perspective, the design fulfils the brief
superbly,” said Mr Madsen.
Mr Madsen said the multi-functional nature of the latest
proposal was important.
 “We’re also impressed by the way the proposed design
provides for open space and public access to the water’s
edge.”
Mr Madsen said demand for cruises continued to be strong
with forward bookings received through to 2012, and more
than 70 cruise ships scheduled to call during the 2011 season.
“Cruise is a major growth industry for the region. In just three
years, the number of cruise ship calls to Auckland has risen 40
percent.”
“The development of a new international cruise terminal at
Queens Wharf is a critical step forward in building Auckland’s
world class tourism appeal.”
Ports of Auckland will transfer Queens Wharf to its new
owners, the Government and the Auckland Regional Council,
in APR10.

Orion contributions help rebuild Ghizo
Donations presented to the Solomon Islands’
Ghizo community have been used to help
rebuild some of the social structure lost after
the 2007 tsunami destroyed coastal villages
and damaged much of the island’s
infrastructure.
A message from Ghizo’s provincial member,
the Honourable Danny Kennedy, confirms
the monies received have been put to good
use, with the recent completion of two new
women’s sewing centres fully funded by
Orion Expedition Cruises and generous
donations by Orion’s guests. In addition to
being a means of providing clothing for
families, sewing provides an important social
arena and income generation facility for the
women and local small businesses to make
uniforms for school children and sell their wares in the local
markets.
Since first visiting in 2008, just one week before the tsunami
struck, the expedition ship Orion has become a regular visitor
to Ghizo. Orion and her guests provide welcome injections of
cash into the local economy through purchases at the
markets, tours and scuba diving.

Melanesian Discovery voyage
Departs Auckland 01MAR10. 16 nights Auckland, Bay of
Islands, Isle of Pines, Tanna, Port Vila, Malakula, Espiritu
Santo, Santa Ana, Ngella, Ghizo and Kennedy Island, Rabaul.
Charter flight from Rabaul to Cairns available.
Fares begin from $11,890pp for an ocean view Category B
Stateroom through to Owners’ Suites with French Balcony at
$24,905pp.
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ACCOMMODATION
Average room rates suffered in 2009
Hotel rates in the world’s ten most expensive cities fell up to
23% last year, according to figures compiled by the Hogg
Robinson Group (HRG).
The international corporate travel services company’s annual
Hotel Survey results reflect a challenging year for the hotel
market, a common theme throughout the business travel
industry.  Across the world, all regions reported falls in
average room rates in local currency terms, with only a small
number of cities such as London, Houston and Johannesburg
avoiding the double digit falls seen elsewhere.
ABTN reports that the survey identifies New York as the
biggest loser last year, with average rates falling from $414 a
night to $319.
However, the decrease was offset by sterling’s weakness,
which meant average prices in pounds fell only £20 a night to
£203.
New York dropped from being second most expensive city to
third, behind Abu Dhabi and Moscow.
The Russian capital maintained its title as most expensive for
the fifth consecutive year despite a 5% reduction in local
prices. Margaret Bowler, HRG global hotel relations director,
said: “It is the first time corporates have ever known Moscow
hotels to negotiate.
“A lot is down to the finance sector not travelling.”

suffering a lack of supply, but Bowler said this could be short-
lived.
“Abu Dhabi has a lot of new rooms going in, so everyone
expects it to follow Dubai - there were so many hotel
openings there that at one stage, there were 70 under
construction. In the last year, Abu Dhabi has had 1,600 new
rooms, that will impact,” she said.
Dubai’s predicament saw it fall from tenth to 16th place in
HRG’s survey.
Other big losers last year were Paris, Milan, Geneva and
Washington, all of which saw double digit rate decreases.
Rates also fell sharply in the UK. Average London prices fell
5% to £151.

Abu Dhabi, which was fifth-most expensive in 2008, is

IHG seeks “Luckiest Loser”
IHG’s (InterContinental Hotels Group) Priority Club®
Rewards, the world’s largest hotel loyalty program, has
launched its worldwide “Luckiest Loser” competition. In
response to the recent increases in Hilton HHonors’ hotel
rewards rates, which effectively devalued their members’
points by about 20%, Priority Club Rewards is offering
consumers a chance to gain back their “lost” loyalty points.
The Priority Club Rewards member who has the highest-

verified Hilton HHonors points balance will be the
“Luckiest Loser” and gain two million Priority Club points;
enough to redeem for about 80 free hotel nights at more
than 4,000 of IHG’s hotels across the globe. Another
20,000 “Lucky Losers” will be awarded up to 400 million
total Priority Club points to help compensate for what they
are “losing” with Hilton HHonors.
The competition will run through to 28FEB10.
www.priorityclub.com/luckiestloser

Quest: Travel back on business agenda
The serviced apartment sector is proving one of the early
beneficiaries of increased corporate confidence as 2010 sees a
resurgence in business travel.
Stephen Mansfield, ceo of Quest New Zealand, says 80% of
Quest Serviced Apartment operations within New Zealand
have experienced trading growth in the NOV-JAN quarter,
with forward bookings also stronger than the same period last
year.
He says the trend has been noted both here and across the
Tasman, with The Quest group in Australia recording similar
results.
“Not only has Quest continued to sustain business travel
bookings when many other industry competitors have failed,
or gone backwards, we have also grown,” says Mansfield.
“Quest is now the fastest growing accommodation group in
New Zealand, in the last 18 months the group opened six new
franchises and four more are due over the next 18 months.”
He partly credits the recent gains to the reliability of the fixed
pricing model for corporate travellers, and says the alternative
variable pricing model is a trap for competitors who are now
in a difficult position.
“I predict hotel operators using dynamic pricing will now face
challenges renegotiating the heavily discounted corporate
rates they introduced in 2009.
“Charging high rates in peak demand and low rates when
business travellers are harder to attract isn’t our model, we
believe quick wins are no substitute for a good investment in
the long term. Business travellers have always liked the
independence and value of the apartment proposition, but
what we’re seeing now is increased bookings from
organisations based on our reliable rates.”
Mansfield says contracted corporate rates will remain in place
through peak tourism periods, including the 2011 Rugby
World Cup.
“While other providers rates will skyrocket, our corporate
contracts will remain unchanged, we’ll also be offering
priority on accommodation availability, after all business must
continue.”

Top Ten Most Expensive Cities
(Last year’s position in brackets)
1.      Moscow (1)
2.      Abu Dhabi (5)
3.      New York (2)
4.      Paris (3)
5.      Manama (Bahrain) (20)
6.      Milan (6)
7.      Geneva (7)
8.      Copenhagen (12)
9.      Washington (19)
10.     Athens (17)
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New way into nzonline site
Anthony Laughton at NZOnline reports that they have set up a
short cut - a new one-page web site at
www.newzealandaccommodation.org.nz which then links
directly through to the NZOnline accommodation page.
This allows site visitors looking for accommodation to bypass
the full NZOnline offering.

INDUSTRY

Joint venture sees Website Travel expand to NZ
A joint venture between ex-Base and Backpackers World
Travel ceo Campbell Shepherd and Website Travel will see
the point of sale system expand across the Tasman.
Thumbrella quotes Shepherd as saying the 50/50 deal will add
to the existing portfolio of six businesses which have already
implemented the system in New Zealand. “We’re looking at
bringing in as many businesses as possible,” he said.
Shepherd will be responsible for the acquisition of new
business on the ground while another employee will take care
of training and implementation.
Following news last month that the Base Tourism Group will
be trialling Website Travel, Shepherd will oversee the roll-out
into Base’s New Zealand properties.

FCM appoints global sales leader
FCm Travel Solutions says it is placing greater emphasis on
the coordination of its global sales network by appointing
Rob Dell to the newly created role of global sales leader –
medium to large client market.
Dell, currently FCm’s sales director for Asia Pacific, will
continue to foster future sales growth in the Asia Pacific
region, but as part of his new position, he will oversee the
global coordination of FCm’s sales pipeline with the help of
the company’s sales leaders for the EMEA (Europe, Middle
East, Africa) and NALATAM (North America, Latin America)
regions.

Interest in expo shows revival of strategic thinking
The reluctance of many organisations to hold meetings,
conferences and other corporate events in the hard times of
2009 has led to a pent up demand for such activity this year.
An early indicator of this is the strong interest in the Convene
Auckland Expo on 20APR, which is seeing an early surge in
visitor registrations.
Owned and operated by ProMag Publishing Ltd, Convene
Auckland showcases venues, speakers, entertainers, gift
providers, hotels and other suppliers to the events industry
from Waikato through to Northland. The expo attracts
qualified function, seminar, roadshow, exhibition, incentive,
meeting and conference organisers as buyers.
Stu Freeman, managing director of ProMag Publishing says
the 2009 event attracted some 350 highly qualified buyers but
all the signs are that the event will have more visitors this
year.
“A business to business expo such as Convene Auckland is
not all about numbers, of course. Rather it delivers tangible
business outcomes between sellers and buyers in a specific
sector. That focus remains in 2010 and even last year, in the
depths of a recession, many exhibitors felt that Convene was
their most worthwhile marketing exercise of the year.
“With many companies and other organisations realising they
have to get back to thinking strategically and planning for the
future we believe we will attract a higher number of quality
event planners through the doors in 2010.”

Convene Auckland is being held at SKYCITY Convention
Centre on 20APR and will include pre-touring of the greater
Auckland region and a cocktail event on 19APR. There are
also plans for a breakfast panel discussion on the future of the
meetings and events industry, with full details being released
soon. Like last year Convene Auckland will include an
entertainers’ showcase and an educational seminar
programme.
Freeman says interest in the pre-touring programme has been
phenomenal, considering Convene is still 10 weeks away.  ‘At
least one of the tours is all but booked out already and the
other three are filling fast. Any event organisers wanting to
take part in the touring programme need to register fast,’ he
adds.
Anybody who takes part in the pre-touring programme must
commit to attending the exhibition the next day as well.
Convene Auckland attracts hosted buyers from Wellington,
Christchurch and other parts of the country. For the first time,
the expo will also host key Australian buyers. All hosted
buyers will be on an organised appointment schedule.
Auckland based buyers can request appointments or walk the
floor at their own pace.

Registrations are open at www.conveneauckland.co.nz
A limited number of exhibitor stands are still available
for purchase. All enquiries to Tess Mason,
tess@promag.co.nz
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Kiwi agent wins Thai trip for two
Sue Langley, managing director of Training People
Worldwide, providers of the Passport to the World® trade
training programme, flew into Wellington last week to
announce that Jody Reay, Wellington-based training manager
for House of Travel has been named Passport Professional of
the Year for 2009.
Jody won a Tourism Authority of Thailand trip for two to
Thailand, including flights and five nights accommodation,
and is now planning with fiancé Eric where they would like to

go.
Passport to the World® is an online destination training
programme designed for travel consultants by travel
consultants.  It aims to assist consultants in learning how to
sell the destination by following the steps of a sale.  This is
the first year that Jody completed the modules herself and she
had an overall score across the modules of 98%.  House of
Travel had two other strong contenders to the prize.
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WLG agents in ‘sevens’ heaven with Tourism Fiji
Travel agents attending a Tourism Fiji ‘Fiji Me’ night in Wellington last
week received a huge surprise when Tourism Fiji regional director New
Zealand Sala Toganivalu introduced her special guests for the evening –
Fiji Sevens coach Alifereti Malo and members of the team in town for last
week’s IRB Wellington Sevens.
In true ‘Bula Spirit’ the players were only too happy to take time out from
training to lend a hand as the Tourism Fiji team and representatives from
Plantation Island Resort, Lomani Island Resort and Musket Cove Resort
presented the latest Fiji travel news over dinner to 20 of the NTO’s
Wellington-based ‘Matai’ specialist agents.
While many went off home with team autographs, three fared even better
with coach Malo and the team presenting door prizes including a Fiji
‘Digicel’ Sevens jersey signed by the team and a signed Fiji Rugby ball.
Charmaine Templer of Tawa Travel scored the much sought-after jersey
while Joanna Devereux of The Travel Brokers ran off with the ball.  The
major prize on offer, two-nights at both Plantation Island Resort and
Musket Cove Resort, was picked up by Carina Johnstone of Air New
Zealand Business Direct.
The Wellington visit was one of a series of ‘Fiji Me’ nights Tourism Fiji
and its partners held in Palmerston North, New Plymouth and Taupo.

Pictured at the Copthorne Hotel Oriental Bay, Wellington.

Kneeling in front: Api Vasu representing Plantation Island resort

and Lomani Island Resort, Kini Saukuru representing Musket

Cove Resort and Tourism Fiji regional marketing officer New

Zealand, Ragigia Dawai.

In the next Stocklink TravelBag envelope

Kirra Tours prize draw winner
Kirra Tours congratulates Kylie Purcell of Elliott United
Travel, who is the lucky winner of Kirra Tours January Prize
Draw for $100 worth of Body Shop vouchers. Kylie went into
the draw by booking her clients on a 10-day Southern
Discovery Tour.
Any agency bookings made during February will go into the
next draw for the Body Shop vouchers.

Explore Auckland & Bay of Islands
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Get Closer
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Wildnight Adventure
Tempo Holidays Spain Portugal Morocco Tunisia 2010
Bay of Plenty Regional Visitor Guide
Your World on Track 2010 (with Price Insert)
Sundowners Overland 2010
Ancient Kingdoms Earlybird Offers & Special Deals 2010 Edition 2
Vodkatrain 18-35’s 2010/11
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